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Trustees Report

The Trustees present their report and financial statements for the year ended 31"October
2020. The statements appear in the format required by the Statement of Recommended
Practice for the Accounting and Reporting by Charities, The report and financial statements
also comply with the Companies Act 2006 as the company was incorporated by guarantee on
11/10/2011. It has no share capital and is a registered charity.

Objectives and Activities

Objectives
The charity's objects (' Objects') are specifically restricted to the following:
To promote human rights (as set out in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and
subsequent United Nations conventions and declarations) throughout the world by all or any
of the following means:

~ Monitoring abuses of human rights
~ Obtaining redress for the victims of human rights abuse
~ Relieving need among the victims of human rights abuse
~ Research into human rights issues
~ Providing technical advice to government and others on human rights matters
~ Contributing to the sound administration of human rights law
~ Commenting on proposed human rights legislation
~ Raising awareness of human rights issues
~ Promoting public support for human rights
~ Promoting respect for human rights among individuals and corporations
~ International advocacy of human rights
~ Eliminating infringements of human rights

In furtherance of that object but not otherwise, the trustees shall have power
to engage in political activity provided that the trustees are satisfied that the proposed
activities will further the purposes of the charity to an extent justified by the resources
committed and the activity is not the dominant means by which the charity carries out its
objects.

Activities
We provide advice, information, support, case work, education, awareness, research,
publicity and advocacy on human rights issues and human rights law to individuals,
organisations, and governmental bodies.

We do case work advising and supporting Individuals who are victims of human rights
violations. We advocate for their human rights and, where appropriate, refer them to
specialist agencies. We also seek to influence public consciousness, values and culture
regarding human rights (which include the related issues of equality, diversity and non-
discrimination). We initiate and intervene in public debates to promote awareness of human
rights issues and law among the public and social institutions. We seek to ensure that human



rights law is known, understood and observed. Where we comment on proposed legislation

affecting human rights it is with a view to educating the public on its contents. We do this via

news releases, media interviews, articles, education, seminars, conferences, research,

private and public meetings, lectures and social media,

The Peter Tatchell Foundation works on a selected range of human rights law and issues in

the UK and in support of victims of human rights abuses in selected other countries. Both are

decided on the basis of one or more of the following criteria:

~ When individuals or organisations affected by human rights law or abuse ask us for

advice or assistance.

~ When few other organisations are addressing a human rights issue and we can

therefore fulfil an unmet need,

~ When we feel it is important to question conventional thinking and practice to ensure

that universal human rights and law are upheld for everyone —not only for the majority.

~ When we can bring a unique perspective to a particular human rights issue or support

human rights in a way that is not being supported by others.

~ When individuals, organisations or institutions seek our advice, input or expertise on

human rights issues and law.

We consciously aim to avoid duplicating the work of other human rights bodies and our

selective, targeted approach gives us significant impact despite our small size.

Structure Governance and Management

The Peter Tatchell Foundation is a human rights organisation, incorporated on 11/10/2011 as

a Company Limited by Guarantee No. 07805736 and registered as a Charity on 26/4/2018

No. 1178107.

We have a Board of Trustees (the Board) who are charged with the proper conduct of the

Peter Tatchell Foundation in achieving its charitable objects and The Peter Tatchell

Foundation conforms fully to the Charity Commission's guidance on the requirements of

charitable objects and public benefit.

The Trustees regularly review the activities of the Peter Tatchell Foundation to ensure that its

activities are undertaken in furtherance of its stated charitable objects,

The Board is made up of professionals from a diverse range of backgrounds who are

supportive of the Peter Tatchell Foundation's charitable objects.

The recruitment of new Trustees is open and skills based. All new Trustees are briefed on the

Memorandum 8 Articles of Association, policies, procedures, delegation of authority, risk



register, reserves, recruitment, conflict of interest and current and previous years financial
performance.

The Chair is responsible for the leadership of the Board, ensuring that all Trustees are able to
play a full part in its activities and that they conform to their obligations as Trustees. They are
also

The Chair is responsible for advising the Board on governance matters and for ensuring
information flows effectively between the Trustees and to the Director (and through him/her to
other staff).

The Board determines the work of the Foundation. It receives regular detailed briefings,
reports and recommendations from relevant Trustees and the Director of the Peter Tatchell
Foundation on its activities, financial management and current/future plans. This enables the
Board to robustly monitor, evaluate and develop the organisation to achieve its charitable
objects.

The roles of the Chair and the Director are separated, with clear guidance to support the
division of tasks and responsibilities. The Director is appointed by the Board and is
answerable to them. He/she administers the day-to-day work of the Peter Tatchell
Foundation, operating under the Board's guidance and supervision, within parameters
determined by the Board. The staff/volunteers/friends work under the guidance and
supervision of the Director and the Board and are answerable to both. Volunteers and friends
assist our full-time staff in back office duties, and we are very grateful for their support. All

Trustees are empowered and encouraged to challenge and make enquiries to the Chair,
Treasurer, Secretary, Director and other Board members, to ensure the Peter Tatchell
Foundation's compliance with, and achievement of, its charitable objects.

The Peter Tatchell Foundation undertakes limited campaigning work and political activity. It is
a minority element of our overall work. Any campaigning and political activity is undertaken
strictly for the pursuit and delivery of the PTF's charitable purposes.

The Board of Trustees will undertake an assessment as to the reasonable likelihood of
success in furthering the Peter Tatchell Foundation's charitable purposes for the public
benefit, before undertaking any such political or campaigning activity.

In terms of campaign work, the Peter Tatchell Foundation will assist individuals around the
world to observe and uphold their human rights under international and respective national
laws, be it statutory, constitutional, common law or treaty based.

In terms of political activity, the Peter Tatchell Foundation will on occasion seek to influence
the Government as to a change in law which breaches human rights (or seek to maintain a
law which preserves human rights). Only a limited, small proportion of the Peter Tatchell
Foundation's time, funds and resources will be dedicated to political activity or campaign work
in any given year. The proportion of resources dedicated to such activities may vary in the
short term in keeping with the Charity Commission's guidance in this area.

The Peter Tatchell Foundation is politically neutral, does not have a political purpose and is
not aligned to any political party. The trustees and staff fully understand that only limited
political activity or campaign work can be undertaken and then only to achieve the PTF's
charitable purposes.



The trustees confirm that they have complied with the duty in Part 1, Section 4 of the

Charities Act 2006 to have due regard to the Charity Commission's general guidance on

public benefit 'Charities and Public Benefit'.

Achievements and Performance

The Peter Tatchell Foundation (PTF) works for universal human rights, including, very

importantly, LGBT+ human rights. The aims and objectives of the PTF are to increase

awareness, understanding, protection and implementation of human rights, in the UK and

worldwide. This involves research, education, advice, case work, publicity, lobbying and

advocacy for the enforcement and furtherance of human rights law.

The coronavirus pandemic has affected our service provision in 2020. We closed our offices

and placed a member of staff on furlough. Many of the events we would normally have

attended were either cancelled or postponed.

The number of cases that we have worked on in this year has reduced, however we now

expect that as restrictions are gradually lifted, the case work will increase again to prior year

levels.

Through our case work, we are making a tangible, positive difference to the lives of people

who have suffered discrimination, hate crime, miscarriages of justice, mental health issues

and those who are seeking refugee status. One of our great strengths is our ability to respond

professionally and compassionately to calls for help wherever they are from.
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The Peter Tatchell Foundation receives

requests for help from all over the UK and

around the world.

Very often people contacting us are

depressed, harassed and emotionally

drained. The PTF is a small organisation

with limited resources, Despite this, we

assist people in a number of ways.

This case work service is provided free of

charge and funded by our donors, to whom

we are very grateful.

Fig 1.How We Help
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Why do people come to us:

We are known for getting things done. Peter Tatchell is a nationally and Internationally
renowned human rights defender with over 54 years' experience. It is this high profile that
makes the Peter Tatchell Foundation the first point of contact for help on Issues such as
discrimination, asylum, harassment and hate crime, particularly for LGBT people.

Case work in brief:

In 2020, despite the coronavirus pandemic, we have reached out to 144 individuals who
requested assistance. Many of these individuals required extensive correspondence and
support. This is illustrated in Fig 2. Case work over the years.

Since 2012, we have assisted over 1,600 people.
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Fig 2. Csee Work Over the Years



Global reach:
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pig 3, case work: Requests for Help by country of orlsln & region

Nearly 80% of people we help have an international background, Over three quarters of the

people we help are from the Commonwealth, which remains a bastion of homophobia with 34
out of 54 countries still criminalising homosexuality. Eight have a maximum sentence of

impose life imprisonment, In Brunei the death sentence has been suspended but not

repealed. In parts of two Commonwealth countries, Nigeria and Pakistan, homosexuality can
result in a death sentence.

We have helped people from 33 different countries, namely: Argentina, Bangladesh, Bosnia,

Brazil, Cameroon, China, Egypt, Gambia, Guyana, Hungary, India, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Kenya,

Malta, Mauritius, Morocco, Nigeria, Pakistan, Poland, Russia, Saudi-Arabia, Somalia, Spain,

Syria, Tanzania, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, UK, USA and Zimbabwe.



The range of issues:
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A significant number of calls for help we receive are from people seeking asylum based on
their sexual orientation.

LGBT+ asylum seekers face a number of challenges if they are to obtain refugee status.

One of the requirements of the Home Office is that LGBT+ asylum seekers provide evidence
of their sexuality. Very often there is minimal guidance on how this can be achieved.

LGBT+ asylum seekers often describe the stress they undergo during their interviews with
staff of the Home Office.

While their case is being processed, they are not allowed to work and very often there is a
huge delay in processing their applications. In extreme cases, it has been known to take up
to thirteen years.



Furthermore, the UK has one of the biggest detention systems in Europe and there is

currently no time limit on the length of detention. Many asylum seekers are fearful of
deportation as they rightly assume that it could well mean a death sentence.

2020 has also been marked by our campaign to push for compensation for servicemen who

were dishonourably discharged from the army and who had their medals taken.

The Foundation has also assisted people on many different issues including discrimination,

hate crime, homophobic hate crime and civil liberties. The category LGBT-int represents
LGBT+ people from different countries seeking non-asylum advice.

Fundraising
The Peter Tatchell Foundation relies on the generous support of its individual and corporate
donors. Without it we would not be able to meet our charitable objectives. We fundraise for the
Peter Tatchell Foundation in a number of ways, including appeals on social media, pitching at
public events, payment for talks, organising or supporting fundraising events and applying for

and receiving grants from individuals and organisations.

Financial Review

The accounts for the year to 31"October 2020 show that the financial position of the charity is

good.

The income in 2020 (L'261,683) showed an increase of F23,934 from 2019 mainly due to two

legacies being received in the period, The expenditure has decreased by 14% from L'185,935
in 2019 to L163,029 in 2020. This is mainly due to the coronavirus pandemic which has resulted

in a reduction in services provided over the year.

This has moved the Peter Tatchell Foundation from the net Incoming resources showing a gain

of F46,817 in 2019 to a gain of F98,654 in 2020, with reserves now totalling F344,982.

In considering the level of reserves, the trustees have given specific consideration to the impact

of Covid-19 and there are no concerns regarding the ability of the Peter Tatchell Foundation to

continue as a going concern for the foreseeable future.

The principal funding source of the charity are donations received and the Peter Tatchell

Foundation holds a proportion of its funds in an interest-bearing instant access account with

the Co-op.



Plans for the Future

For the year 2021-2022, the trustees of the Peter Tatchell Foundation have authorised the
following areas of work:

~ Casework to assist victims of human rights violations, including asylum seekers and
victims of discrimination, hate crime and miscarriages of justice,

~ Human rights, equality and diversity talks in schools, universities, businesses, voluntary
organisations and government departments.

~ Advice and support to LGBT+ and other human rights groups in the UK and overseas.

~ Coordination of the Reclaim Pride march for LGBT+ liberation in London on 24 July.

~ Promotion of our report on the economic cost of homophobia.

~ Efforts to secure Government compensation for gay and bisexual men convicted under
past discriminatory anti-gay laws.

~ Work with the Metropolitan Police to secure an apology for past police harassment of
the LGBT+ community.

~ Support for Jeremy Bamber's legal team to highlight flaws in his prosecution.

~ The resurrection and promotion of hidden or forgotten LGBT+ history, including the
commemoration of the 50'" anniversary of the first LGBT+ march in the UK and of the
Gay Liberation Front Manifesto.

~ Recommendations for improved relationship and sex education in schools, and action
against child sex abuse.

~ LGBT-Muslim Solidarity —to inform the Muslim community about LGBT+ issues and to
defend LGBT+ Muslims against victimisation by members of their own communities.

~ Information campaigns about the criminalisation of homosexuality in the
Commonwealth, including assistance and cooperation with LGBT+ groups in selected
Commonwealth countries.

~ Education on human rights abuses in Qatar in the run up to the 2022 Football World
Cup in that country

~ Awareness programs about sexism and homophobia in football, racism against East
Asians in the LGBT+ community, and human rights abuses in Balochistan / Pakistan,
West Papua, Hong Kong / China, Iran, Syria, Qatar, Russia, Yemen, Saudi Arabia and
Uganda.



Statement of Trustees' Responsibilities

The charity trustees (who are also directors of the Peter Tatchell Foundation for the purposes

of company law) are responsible for preparing the trustees' annual report and the financial

statements in accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards

(United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

Company law requires the charity trustees to prepare financial statements for each year which

give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable company and of the incoming

resources and application of resources, of the charity for that period.

In preparing the financial statements the Trustees are required to;

~ select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently

~ observe the methods and principles in the applicable Charities SORP

~ make judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent

~ state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any

material departures that must be disclosed and explained in the financial statements

~ prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis, unless it is inappropriate

to presume that the Charity will continue in business

The trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records that disclose with

reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the charity and to enable them to

ensure that the financial statements comply with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006

They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Charity and for taking reasonable

steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities,

Approved by the Board of Trustees on

and signed on i b alf by

2021

J N Hooke —Director and Ch r of Trustees



Independent examiner's report to the trustees of the Peter Tatchell Foundation

Company Limited by Guarantee No. 7805736, Charity No. 1178107

I report on the accounts of the Peter Tatchell Foundation for the year ended 31st October 2020, which are set

out on pages 1B to 23.

Responsibilities and basis of report

As the charity's trustees of the Company (who ars also the directors of the company for the purposes of company

law), you are responsible for the preparation of ths accounts in accordance with the requirements of the

Companies Act 2006 ("the 2006 Act").

Having satisfied myself that ths accounts of the Company are not required to be audited for this year under Part

16 of the 2006 Act and are eligible for independent examination, I report in respect of my examination of your

charity's accounts as carried out under section 145 of the Charities Act 2011 ("the 2011 Act"). In carrying out my

examination, I have followed the Directions given by ths Charity Commission under section 145(5)(b) of the 2011

Act.

Independent examiner's statement

The Charity's gross income exceeded f250,000 and I am qualified to undertake the sxamlilation by being a

qualified member In practice of the Chartered Institute of Management Accountants.

I have completed my examination. I confirm that no material matters have come to my attention which gives me

cause to believe that:

~ accounting records were not kept in accordance with section 366 of the Companies Act 200B; or

~ ths accounts do not accord with such records; or
~ the accounts do not comply with relevant accounting requirements under section 396 of ths Companies

Act 2006 other then any requirement that the accounts give a "true and fair" view which is not a matter

considered as part of an Independent examination: or
~ the accounts have not been prepared in accordance with the Charities SORP (FRS102),

I have no concerns and have corns across no other matters in connection with the examination to which attention

should be drawn in this report in order to enable a proper understanding of ths accounts to be reached.

Signed

S. C. Osborn ACIIIIA, CGIIIIA

Mandrake (UK) Ltd, Signpost House, Ambassador Way, Greens Road, Dsreham, Norfolk NR20 3TL
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e Fin i Year En ber 2020
Includln Income and ex enditure account

Unrestricted Restricted Total Total
Notes funds Funds 31/10/2020 31/10/2019

f f f

Income:
Donations and legacies
Government Grants
Interest and investment income
Event Income

Total incoming resources in the year

233,672
12,840

491
14,680

261,683

0 233,672 232, 535
0 12,840 0
0 491 214
0 14,680 0

0 261,683 232,749

Expenditure on:
Raising funds
Charitable Activities

Total expenditure in the year

45,055
117,974

163 029

0 45,055 30,083
0 117,974 155,852

3 163,639 166 936

Net Income/(expenditure) before tax for the y sar
Tax payabls

Net income/(expenditure) before Investment
gains/(losses)

98,654

98,654

0 98,654 46,814
0 0 0

0 98,654 46,814

Net gains/(losses) on investments

Net Income/(expenditure)

Transfers between funds

Other recognised gains/(losses)

Net Nlovement In funds

Total funds brought forward

Total funds carried forward

98,684

98,654

246,328

344,982

0 98,654 46,814

0 246, 328 199,514

0 344,982 246,328

0 98,654 46,814

0 0 0

0 0 0



T tc da

gy~nce S ttttL
as st 31st October 2020

Notes 2020 2019
6

Fixed assets
Tangible assets

Total fixed assets

561 1,530

661 1,630

Current assets
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hend

12 21,434 39,477
327,669 215,233

Total current assets 349,103 264,710

Liabilities
Creditors: amounts felling due within one year

Net current assets/(liabilities)

Total assets less current liabilities

13 (4,682) (9,912)

344,421 244,798

344,982 246,32Y

Tots I net assets

Funds of the Charity

344,982 246,328

Unrestricted income funds
Restricted income funds

TotalFunds

344,982 246,328
0 0

344,982 ~~428

The company was entitled to exemption from audit under s477 of the companies Act 2006 relating

to small companies.

The members have not required the company to obtain an audit in accordance with section 476 of

the Companies Act 2006.

The directors acknowledge their responsibilities for complying with the requirements of the

Companies Act with respect to acounting records and preparation of accounts.

These accounts have been prepared in accordance with the provisions applicable to small

companies subject to the small companies regime and in accordance with FRS102 SORP.

Mr J N Hooks
Director and Chair of Trustees

Date &6 J~Lg
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P er Tatchell Foun

C I tO 2

Note 2020
f

2019

Cash flows from operating activities
Net Cash (used in)/provided by operating activities 14 112,046 16,112

Cashflows from investing activities:
Interest
Purchase of furniture and equipment

Net cash provided by/(used In) investing activities

491
~100

391

214
~1442

(1,228)

Change In cash and cash equivalents In the reporting period

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the reporting penod

Cash and cash equivalents at the and of the reporting period

~112438

215,233

16 ~327 669

13,884

201,349

215 33
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1.Accounting Poficlee

The principal accounting poficias ara eummensed below and have been applied consistently throughout

the year.

4) Beefs of preperelfon
These accounts have been prepared under the historical cost convenUan with items recognised at cost
or bsnesctlon value unlsse othanvlee stated in Iha relevant notes lo these accounts

The accounts have been prepared In accordance with Ule Statement of Recommended PracUce: Accounbng

end Reporting by Charities preparing their accounts irl accordance with tha Fmsncisl Reporting Standard

applicable in ths UK and Rapubfic of ireland (FRS102) issued on 16 July 2014 end tha Frnenrxsl Rsporbng

standard spplicabfe in tha United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland (PRS102). They also comply with

the reporting requirements of ths Conlpaniee Act 2006 and the Chanbss Act 2011.

Peter TatcheU Foundation masts Iha dafinition of a publN benefit ehfity under PRS102. Assets and

lrebrlrtes are inilsgy recogrused at Meicrlcel cost or tranescUon value unless olhwwkre slated in the
relevant accounbng policy note,

b) Prepsrarlon of rhe financial mstemenls on 6 going ooncern basis
The trustees ara of tha view that thilrs sra no malarial uncertanUas about the charity'e ability to continua

as a going concern.

cj Change of eccounllng policy
The company previously reported In accordance with the provisions avatlebla to conlpenlee eubxrct to ttw

micro entlUee regime in Pert 16 of the Companies Act 2006 end FRS105
As the company registered ae a charity with the CharNee commission on 28/4/2018 II now reports under

FRS102 SORP to provide mors refisbls and relevant information.

d) Income recognlrlon
Items ry income are recognised and induded in the hnendal statements when eg of tha fogcwing criteria are meL'

I tha charity hse antitiamant to tha funds,
2 any performance conditions attached to tha item(e) of income have been met or sre figy wfihin control

of ths cherity;
3. there is euffwient certainty that receipt of the Income ls probabla, snd
4 tha amount csn ba measured refiebly

For legatee, entitlemsnl ie taken as the eerier of
1. the date an which ths charity is aware that probate hes been grsntatll
2 the estate hss bean flnafiead end notNcatlon hae been made by ths executor(e) to ths cherfi/ Ihat 6
dfstrlbution wN be made; or
3 when a dlstrlbuUon le received from the estate.

Receipt of a legacy, in whole or in pert, le only coneklered probebls when tha amount cen be measured
refiebly and the charity hae bean nofified of the executor's intenbon to make 4 dietiibution. Where legacks ~

have been nobfied to tha charity, or the chsnly is aware of tha grsnUng of probate, snd the cdtane for income
recognitlon have not bean msl, then the legacy le treated as e contingent asset and dledosed if materi ~I.

e) Donaled services snd fsollftlae
Donated services or fscfiitiae ara recognised as income when the charity hae conuol over the item, eny
condlUone sseorxalad with ths donated Uem have bean met, the receipt of economic benefi from tha usa bY

the charily of ths Item ls probable snd that economic benafit csn be Inaeeured rafiably. On receipt, donated
services and facgitae sra recognised on tha basis of tha value of the gift to tha charity wMch ls the amount tha

charity would have been wfifing to pey to obtain services or fscdibes of equivalent economw benefit on tha

open market a corresponding amount le then recognised in expenditure in the period of rscelpL

I) Interest receivable
interest on funds hald on deposit ie Indudad when receivable snd the amount csn be measured refiably

by the charity; this ie normally upon notlficaUon of Interest paid or payable by the bank

6) Fund sccounllng
Unrastrfctad (general) funda are svsgabw lo spend on ecavrbes that further sny of tha purposes of the chsrity.

Designated funds are unrestricted funds of tha chenly which tha trustees have dew dad st their dlacrabon
to set aside to uee for a specifi purpose.
Restdcted funds are donsfions which the donor hse spoofed are to be txxely used for parUculsr
areas of the charity work or for specific projects being undertaken by the chsnty.

Inveslmsnt Income snd gains ara sfioceted to each appropriate fund where material, othenvtee they ars
corwrdered to be general fund income.

Transfers from designated to general funds ere eccounied for once approval by the trustees hss bean obtained.
Transfers from restricted funds to unrestricted funds require the consent af Ihe donor, if Ihie is not svafiable,
the Charity Commission.
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hf Expenditure and Irrecoverable VAT

Expenditure Is recognised once there Is e legal or ccnstruotrve obggetlcn to make s payment to e third party,
rt is probable thai ssmsment vng be required arid tha amount ot the cbggetlon cen ba measured ralmbly
Expenduure is dasslfled under the fdkxwlng scUvhy hemgngs:

1 Costs of raising funds comprise the costs directly sttnbulebla to tundralsing scUvltles.

2 Charitable expenditure conlprl see those costs incurred by the Chsrgy In the dabvery cf Its ectlvgles end
seMtes for its beneAdsrms.

3 Governance costs included those costs essodated whh meeUng the consUlugonsl snd statutory
requirements of the charity end induds Independent review fees end costs Unked to tha slrategN management
of the Charity

4. Ag costs are egocstsd between the expenditure cetagcnes of the Statement of Flnenmel ActlWties an
e basis designed to reflect the use cf the resource

Value Added Tmr (VATi is not recovarebla by tha chsrhy Such irrecoverable VAT Is charged ss s
cost against the acgvlty for which the expentgture was Incurred.

If Agocef Ion of support costs
Support costs are those functfons that assist the work of the charity but do not direcUy undertake ahsriteble
actlvlUes. support costs indude beck ofAoe costs, finance, pwsonnsl, peyrog end governance costs whbh

support the charity's degvery of aotlviUss and services.
These coats have been sgcoeted between the charitable actlvlUes ss set out In note 6.

jJ Operating leases
Rents payable under operating leases ara charged lo thii statement of financial activities on a straight gne
beets aver ths lease tenn Berleflts received as a lease IncenUve ere credited to ihe statement of financial
activities to reduce Ihe lease expenditure, on s suelght gne basis over the lease term

kJ Tangible Axed esses

Assets cosgng 620 or more era capite Used,

Assets maeing the capitsgeatlon crltarl ~ era cspitsgsed at cost and era daprealated ever their ssUmeted
useful economic lives es fogcws'

Asset Type

Computer equipment
Furnltum 3 fittings

DoPreolatlon Method
3 years straight Uns

6 years sbelght gn

IJ Dealers
Trade end other debtors are recognised at tho seNemsnt amount due after any trade discount offered
prepsyments ere vetoed et the amount prapekl after taking accaunl of any bade discounts dua

mf Cash af bsnlr and In hand
Cash at bank snd in hend includes cash and short lerm highly Squid lnvastmonts with a short maturity of three
months or lass from the date of aequi ~Itlon or opening of the deposit or ~Imper acoount.

n) Creditors and provisions
creditors end provisions ara recognised wtlse the charity hes s pn!sant obllgagon fesultlng from e psst event
that wgl probably rssuh in the transfer of funds to a third party and Ihe amount dua to settle ths obggsuon can be
measured or estimated regebly. Creditors end provl ~ lone are normally rooognised sl ths Ir settfemant amount
after sg owing for any trade discount ~ dua

of Ffnencfsf Instruments
The charity only has Ansndal assets snd Anencml UebANes of e kind that quaNy as basic flnandel instruments,

Basic Anandsl inswmenls are InlU ~gy recognised sl trensecuon price, Indudlng eny transacgon casts
At the end of each eccoungng period. Iha basic flnendel InsWments era recognised st emonlssd cost.
for debt instruments this ls cslculatal using Na affaolvs internet ralo method.

pf Pensions
The cherrty operates deghsd cohlrlbuUon ocoupsgonal petleion schema for agglblo employees.
The pension schema ts whh NEST snd is funded by contrlbugons from both ompleyee snd employer.

Ag enlployees legally defirlsd ss egglble icbhclders havo been automatlcsgy anroged Into ma
detlnad contrlbuUon scheme arid Ula charily makes s conbibuUon of 5% of penskmek4e salary to the eohenta,
other employees not meeung Ule tfeflnltlon of an aggibla mbholdsr ers given the option to opt into Iha scheme

The chsdly acts es agent In cogaating end paying over employee pension contribuUons

The ccnbtbuUcils meda for ths aaoountlng parted are treated as an expense snd warn 63,634 (201gl U3 23yy

Outstanding contrlbuUons as at the balance sheet dale were 6296 (2019.6313)
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qj Key judgemenrs snd assumpffons
The preparation of the flnsndal statsmanls requires judganlants and assumptions to be made that effaot ths

reported value at assets, gabiEles, revenues end expenses. The nature of applying judgements snd assumptions

means that the actual outcomes could ddfer fmm expsotsUons Sigmficent arses of mdgemant and

essumpUons induda
I The assessment of any performance condiUorl ~ attached to Ul ~ Items of Incdlhe which impact the degree

to which income is recognised.
2. 1 he assessment of cordract provisions

2. Legal Status of ths shanty

Tha charity is incorporated in England and wales and I ~ a company Ungted tly guarantee and hes no share

cspfial In the event of ths company being wound up, Iha Usbfiky in respect of ths guarantee is Umitad to

51 per member of the chsnty

3. Uiconle

Donations snd Legacies
Donations
Gdt Ard

Legacies
Government Grant - HMRC JRS
Giber Grants

2020
2

94,775
14,821

124,078
12,840

0

2019
2

199,636
30,399

0
0

2,500

Total ~248 612 232,636

Event Income
In February 2020 1'ha Peter Tstcheg Foundstiorl held their Equality Ball Tha Ucket dales generated by this event toteged 614,880.

The Chariiy also berlsftts from the contributions of unpaid volunteers in tha running of its back office ectWIUSS.

Such contributions are not recognised as income in these finendsl statements.

4. Investment Income
Afi at the investmant income arises from money held in interest cawing deposit accounts

6. Analysis of expenditure on ral ~ trig funds

Notes

Advertising/Pubficity/Social MedislEvsnts Costs
Direct Staff Costs 8

Governance costs 7

Support costs 7

2020
6

Unrestricted
17,831
4,100

11,987
11 337

2020
2

Restricted
0
0
0
0

2020
2

Total
17,831
4,100

11,987
11,337

2019
F.

Total
17,088
7,834
2,113
3,248

Total 48 088 D 46 066 3D,083

8. Analysts of expenditure on ohsrhsble activities

Direct staff costs (ind travel)

Premises coats
Ganrvd office costs
Governance costs
Support costs

Notes 2020
F.

unrestricted
90,836
14,837
8,672

516
3,114

2020
8

Restricted
0
0
0
0
0

2020
y.

Total
80,835
14,837

6,672
518

3,114

2019

Total
99,336
14,747
12,706
11,457
17,807

Total 117974 0 117 974 156 862
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7. Analysis of governance and support

Rosagam srs ppwl

E

So so

Governance

E
RORO Tati I

E

gellis of
~pp nlonnx/m

2018 General Role
Suppwt Go emsnce

6 E
ROIS Tot I

2

Selertes, other steff costs ind Irevel

Meeee Expenses Indudke AGM

Premises costs

General aNce costs

Accowuario/

Independent Exemlnelkn

Legal and other professtsnsl fees

315

3,038

1,774

9,076

11,234

519

750

11,548

518

3,038

1,774

9,078

750

250

Pro rats to
~ taff FTE

Pro rale to
ataff FTE

P/0 nits to
staff FTE

PIO Nda to
staff FTE

Pro rein to
staff FTE

Pro rale to
staff FTE

Pro role to
staff FTE

1,566

2,721

2, 344

8,234

8,000

10,571 12,127

2,249 2,249

2.721

2, 344

750 750

8,000

0 8,234

14 461 12 603 26 964 20 865 13 670 34,426

8. Analysts of staff costs
2020

2
2019

E

Sskums sna Wages
SOckl I 3I!emily costs
Employer contrlbuaons to defined conlrlbugon

pension scheme

80,712
4,732
3,635

~89079

105,et 1

8,044
3,237

Ife,eeg

No employees hed emoluments In excess of f80,000 /201tvl 9 none)

The charity considers ltwl ths key nlanegsmsnt of ths personnel ere the Irustees

The energy trustees were rwf pakl a mt die not receive any other be name from em ploymenl ulh the charay in Ihe year,
Tno trustees were reknbwssd kstwsmg/sundetance expanses totelmp 2 202 I i Ihe yew (2019.23031
No chartty Iruslee recesmd payment for professtond or otlmr servkes dkectly; upplkrd lo Ihe chanly.

9. Staff Numbers
The average monthly rwmber of staff was 2 (2018/I 0l 3/

10.Corporaffon Tsx
The cherRy is exempt from tex on Income end gains fagng vdthln secdon 505 of 0 e Taxes Act 1968 or sacgon 252 of Ihe
Taxeffon of Chergeebk! Gains Act 1992 to Ihe extent Ihsl these ere suppled to Rt cheraeble oh/acts,

11.Tangible Fixed Assets comp Iter Furniture 6
Elulpn ent FIN/nga

6 8
Total

E
Cost:
At 01 November 2019
Additions
Drspossls
At 31 October 2020

7, 1 12
0
0

7 I 12

1,396
100

9,207
100

9 307

Depreciation:
At 01 November 2019
Charge for the year

Drs pose le

At 31 October 2020

Net Book Value:

At 31 October 2020 481 80

6,561 1,116
770 29e

0 0

7331 141

7,877
1,069

8 746

At 31 October 2019 I 251 79 15 0
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12. Debtors

Debtor - Gift Aid Clem received after year end

Debtor - DoneUons received after year end
Debtor- HMRC JRS Grant received cher year end

Prepayments

2020
6

12,680
4,582

858
3,516

2019
6

30,399
0
0

9,078

~21 434

13.creditors: Amounts falling due within one year

Trade Creditors
Acc ru e I 4
Other Creditors

2020
6

1,513
2, 163
1,006

4,882

201 8
6

5,651
2.016
2.346

9,912

14. RsconcUlsUon of cash flows from operating activities

Net (expenditure)rincome for the raponlng panod

(as per the statement of frnsnrf sl activities)

Deprecisbon chsfges

Loss on disposal of asset

Investment income

Decrease/(Increase) in Debtors

(Decrease)/Increase in Creditors

Net Cash (used Inpprovkled by Operating AcUvltles

2020
f.

98,854

1,069

(491)

18,043

(5,230)

112,045

2018

48,814

1,648

(214)

(36,471)

3,435

16.Analysis of cash snd cash equivalents
2020

6
2018

6

Cash in hend
Cash at bank (no notice deposits)

84
327,586

84
215,149

Total Cash end cash squivalahls 327 869
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